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5A SKEPTIC CONVINCED.

He.Had No Faith in Any Advertised 
Medicine.

:OURRBNTi NOTES.

1 finely Warning.
i The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
? the house of Walter Baker A Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
g£PWmany misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 

of their name, labels,, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker It Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
A facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
B Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

Hm used in their manufactures.
|rf| . Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 

■tf* they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE COM
PLETELY CURED.

gtE. *
îè^reeprn of Lieut. Pest y from hie 

Arctic e*4 with » confession of
failure anoM^Mry of severe privation and 

narrow escape from death, adds another 
to the long list of such attempts and 
disappointments.*Taking them all in all, i* 

may well be doubted if their results are 
' > Worth the suffering they have cost. It is 

true that they have added something to the 
atock of geographical knowledge, but it is 
of little or no practical value, and if it had 

remained concealed in the icy fastnesses it 
would have been just as serviceable to thS 
world. There is a certain gratification of 

V curiosity in the tales told by these intrepid 
adventurers with regard to distant and 

p. mysterious regions, but the information is 
not such as can be said to represent an 
adequate compensation for the associated 
labors, perils and sacrifices. It is profitlee* 
to us to learn that the northern border o* 

Greenland is covered with an ice cap 
thousands of feet in thickness ; that travel* 
Ing in that locality is extremely hazardous; 
that certain bodies of water up there have 
given dimensions, and that there is really 
nothing to be found in the prevailing 
desolation that anybody wants. This is 
all that there is to show for the oost of 
Arctic exploration, for the money spent 
and the lives lost, and it is unreasonable to 
claim that a conclusion thus squalid and 
oeelees is a justification in the o*se.

It ie easy to say that these explorers of 
the unknown have displayed qualities of 
high courage and fortitude, and have been 
animated by motives of a sincere and 
creditable order. There is no blame to be 
attributed to them in the respect of manly 
and consistent devotion to an ideal. They 
have borne all sorts of hardships and 
exposed themselves to all sorts of dangers 
in search of the rapture of discovery. 
Some have come back mutilated by the 
remorseless cruelty of the winter that they 
encountered; others have remained ab
sorbed into the eternal silence, as victims 
of-their own ambitious temerity. There i« 
infinite pathos in the records of their 
journeying» and their sufferings, the stormy 
vicissitudes through which they passed*

Th»:
rw. B#ula* *£-&trr,e“

a Bad Ml, hi, Tr.ablc I The Jde* that diwM. of the kidney. 
Went Frem Bad I. W.r.e Until he Wu “““m* b* 11 » mistake. Tree, many 
Threatened With JLeeemoter liant.- ,”"0llled klde*7 oure. do not cure, bat in 
Then Dr. wiilinm,' rink Fill, cured iruf *rlst d,,0o*ery, South American 
A„.r ..her Wed...... Bed IfiX "hleit Mr L“d

Sunny meed, N. W. T., eay. : «I wu greatly 
William.’ Pink pin“T *?*,oted JT Df afflicted with eerere kidney trouble, .offer.

P k P,IU h‘T* lo°B been a »« the many annoyance, and pun that 
2 1 "?torl«ty, and many follow this disease. There wu hudly any
bLn in^r" de,cr,bed “ -ir-olu-har. ™m«iy that I did not mm, in hoLaTf 

kf iïrOTm0l,.k'itw* W**»» •• relief, but it wu not until I
a t b#e“ P”bl,,hed from Yar-1 bought a bottle of South American Kidney 

S representative enquired f Owe that relief oama. The one bottleT where snob matters would 1 immediately relieved me, and two bottiu
Ukely be known, and learned that there prodnoed a complete cure.” 
were several remarkable cases of restoration 
U health directly traceable to Dr. Wil- I ^11 *°i®nce reste on a basis of faith, for 
liams’ Pink Pills, right in our midst I 4t Beanm®® the permanence and uniformity 
Curious to ascertain the facta in relation I °* natural laws.—Tryon Edwards.
Chariu E VaX*'wlThlH h‘“'f °n Mr" °°,d *■ “>• •*"*■ "««salbalw glvu sa. 
have experienced* .tng^,^" d

was apparently in excellent hsalth.his cure 1-------- ---------------------------- *' 78».
being attributed to Pink Pills. Mr. Truk 
who has been an accountant in Yarmouth 
for many years, was in hie office on John 
street when the reporter wailed on him.

Attacked With

From'the Yarmouth, N.8., Times. 
The remarkable

soluteiy eve; we ftuaaak tke work mad 
Wsah joe Owe; yen work In the IomSw 
wkwe jeeUre. 8*4 tu year adfitt 
mad we wffl eiplelm the bnâtnee faÏÏ7 
remember we gouaatee a eleer preflt mi 
•* for every day’s work: afaeelately earn

W rite at once. Address D. T. Morgan, 
___________________ Box A. 4. Windsor, Onto.

âManufacturer, 73 to 81 
Adelaide fit. W„ Toronto

G. DUTH1E & SONS
Slate, Sheet-Metal Tile * Gravel Roofers

Shut Metal OeUInns. Terra Cotta Tile, Be* 
Bluk and Green Hoolng Slate, Metal dor- 
■does. Fall Tar. Rooflnv Pitch, Eto. Gutters. 
Downplpss, ko., supplied the trade.

—

THIN /fa 
LISTLESS

J - ~ Telephone 1886. Adelaide A Wldmer Ste 
TORONTO.

à «Si
? DON'T COUGH

YOUR LUNGS AWAY,
germaTbreast"balsam,

SLEEPLESS! 
SALLOW SKINNED7/1

frequently chew and emeke Immeoee 
quantities of tobacco and wonder a 
the time why then look ee bad, feel 
to mean. Try under an absolute guar- 
ante# of benefit and final oure, or money 
refunded, the taking of a single box of

AND BB CURED OF THE COUCH. 
Sold by Druggists At 85 and 50 cent*.Illi

j
CHAMPION

STUMP & STONE
EXTRACTOR.

There are more of theee 
Machines in use than 
all other kinds com
bined. 14 years' triad 
has proved them the 
best. Send for prices 
and terms to

S. S. KIMBALL,
577Craig St., Montreal

Weak, tired, NervousFOUND MR. TRaIk IN HIS OFFICE,

j he. eal<îi.“there can benoposeibl I Women, who seem to be all worn
Pffik Pin. ,n ^j®cacy Dr,\ out, will find in purified blood, made
If the publication of*thS facT. help^«“mt "ua h6aItlJy ^7 J1***!’» Saraapa- 

•ther sufferer back to health, I oauchi Sl.B’ Pcrmanent relief and strength, 
sold, wa» oareleu and caught more cold I The tollowin« » from a wel> known 
the fir.t thing 1 knew I was seriously 111. 
i could not walk. aAll strength seemed to 
have left my legs and the weakuei, in. 
creased. From beingWbliged to remain in 
the house I became obliged to remain ip « a 
bed, but still supposed it was a very bad I that time, but have received
cold. I became so helpless I could not 2T no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
move in bed without help. I had good Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to nee it, 
attendance and the best of care and nurs- }°8®ther wi£h Hood’s Pills. I have real- 
ing, but as week succeeded week I seemed thin i”0™ hilt?4 ,r“m,these medicines
^aT:r.i:hadodw0,bdher' tiU 1 ~ «"pi iSOTfiftS
very little if I eve^ricovired^Ahinfc that blood

l was threatened with something called Cumberland 8t., Toronto, Ontario, 
locomotor ataxia reminded a friend that 
my case seemed similar to lome of those 
described in the Times, which had been 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,and this 
first drew attention to them as a possible 
aid to me. I admit that I was skeptical— 
very skeptioal-there are so many medi
cines being advertised just now, and 1 
was never much of a believer in them.
Well Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were pur- 
chased and I took them, as I suppoee I 
would have taken anything else, simply as 
the routine of a sick room. The first box 
seemed to show littlesffect.sndby thetimel 
had got through with the third box there 
could be ne doubt my condition showed 
a marked improvement, and [ was oorres- 
pondmgly encouraged. The pills were 
continued and I became rapidly better, so 
that i was able to ait up and go about the 
house, and occasionally go out if the 
weather was fine. Day by day I grew 
stronger, and to make a long story short, I 
reel ism to-day in as good health as ever 
I was. in my life, and I can hardly realize 
1 am the same man who suffered for six 
months, a helpless, despondent being,whe afa 
never expected to he on hi. feet again.
W hile I have no desire for publicity 1 am 
quite willing these facts should be made 
known for the benefit of others, and am 
ready at any time to bear hearty testimony 
Î?,, worth •« Dr. Williams' Pink
nils. I hey restored me to heallh when I 
never expected to be about egain.”

Mr. Trask certainly looks the picture of 
heaith and remembering the long period 
when he had been laid up, our representa- 
tive ieft ful'y convinced that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have well deserved all that was 
said of them elsewhere. When such 
con be pointed to in our own midst there 
can no longer be any doubt of the reliabil
ity of the mauy statements of wonderful 
cures effected throuphout-the

NO-TO-BAC
regulate* tobacco using, '
builds up nervous system, -----
makes pure, rich blood. Many report 
■ gain often pounds in ten days. Go 
buy a box. Try It under your owenurse:

wmSffiiS
. . . t® guarantee to cure every
form of tobacco using. Our written guar-

S3
IE™
EDYOO., Chicago, Montreal, Can., N.Y. 63 ?

“ 1 have suffered for years with female 
oomplainta and kidney troubles and i 
have had a great deal of medical advioe

1st is auth 
aer absolu 
form of
SSRHEUMATISM, SSST 

Remedy : Polycine Oil.j

HWN*w French Discovery—
Apparatus and Oil from $10 to $50.

• Oil can be kept for several yeitrs. 
See certificates of cures obtained— 
1 Published in the Montreal papers. 

^"Explanatory Pamphlet $1.
- ALEXANDRE."

CASCARETS Sffl.fflijs'&flBThe Dimple Cheeked Village Maid
may not retain her dimple and rosy check» 
“blooming with health,” until she finds a 
good husband. A little neglect or accident 
may bring about aome one of the many 
“female” diseases and “ weakness,” to 
which the sex is subject, and health maybe 
forever impaired, and hopes and happiness 
be at an end. Thanks to Dr. Pierce, his 
Favorite Prescription, prepared by him fer 
women, cures the worst case» of uterine 
diseases, nervousness, neuralgia, irregulari
ties, and “weakness.” It is a great in
vigorating tonic and nervine, and rapidly 
builds up the heaith and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, for constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, O 
taken, always in favor.

We should not quarrel rashly with 
adversities not yet understood,nor overlook
the tr.erciea often bound up in them.__Sir
r. Browne.

CANADIAN SHORT BTPHIBB,
„ Specialist of Paria,
1681 Notre Dame St., Montreal OLD MAN SAVARINHood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pnbiic eye today.
Hood’s Pills

■ atMUSIC and OTHER STORIES,
—BY—

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSONand Music Books of every 
.description. All Kinds of

MubIomI Instruments. 
..Manufacturers of Bernd In* 
. strumsnt», Drums, âs, 
Musio En*:revers, Prin* 

«nd Publishers. 
The lergreet stock In 

L-mwa te choose from. 
.Get our prices before par- 

cnesing vise where .end save 
........  money. Send for Cat*bru*.

WHALEY.

Oleth BI.BO.
Contents 

of the U___

BSMrçssssE
, bltikrî StmtJ.m?*"^0^ Bedell-Ve*

PRESS OPINIONS.

r

>

87, 88, 31 William St., Toronto.

nee

SSPArW* the a?co»tor of half-beeede 
ssd le still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy- 

wid shaaty mam. the hunter and trap- 
id even the stranger that ih within our

bSS hF : ^wo”h" tsarœËg^MSiuBrs Ziïzttâ
„ deserve. . . . it is one of the few
ofth. Trc l^aicyd?n OmaX'Hnd m°'t - .

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.
W-3* Blohmond St West. Toronte

ftooSiasïay- Trapa
16M Notre Dame St.. Montres

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ie*.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A Marvellcu. Sl.lrnient bv a Pr.ml.
’iv'1wniê,h*i‘,lî,l~.A ’*’■"<• «emo
lt Wlllch 11 turlng ilie World.

s."lr' El ^ 'Si,erm‘‘tl. Proprietor of the 
, ‘J”«rui,ui House, Mornsburg, Unt ia 

known by thousand» of Canadian», he
{rom Mr. Sherman 

aWn' . .Mend W,lh great mte-e»t and plea- 
,„n 1 ha,ve be*11 «“red of rheumatism 

? „ y?*J’ standing in three day». One
bottle of South American Rheumatic Cure 
performed this most remarkable cure. I 
nad entered from this disease, as 1 sav 
fer ten years, and I did not ever expect li 
be entirely cured. The efiects of the first 
dose of Soutn American Rheumatic Cure 
were tru y wonderful. I have only taken 
one bottle of the remedy, and now haven’t 
any sign ot rheumatism in my system It 
di.l me more good than all the doctoring I 
ever did m my life.”

sgesr 
Per, as
gates."

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Adelaide East, Toronto

8St. Helen 8L, Montreal.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Lamest sale in Canada.

21

mcarthur, corneTlle a co.,
-----UaNtJFACTURSnn AND importers op___

White Lend, Colors, Qlasit Varnishes. Oils, ChemtoaU and Dye
MONTBBA.I».STAMMERING $famr,;gî m.»

«5 Shuter 8t Toronte

Cure* Stuff*

BEST VARNISHES Fer Carriage Work 
Manufactured by

McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal,
satisfaction g-tt a -f?. a Ta-T-Tmms

Machinery of all Kinds,
from Windmilts, Fire Department Sup 
pl^s and Waterworks Plants down o 
Angine Packing of the best kind.

If I might control the literature of the 
household, I would guarantee the well
being of th^Qhutch and State. —Bacon.

. A Question.
How can we raise more corn to the acher? 

Why, of course by using Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor has g.iven universal satisfaction, for 
it is sure, safe and painless. Like every 
article of real merit it has a host of imita
tors, and we would specially warn the 
public to guard against those dangerous 
substitutes offered for the genuine Put
nam's Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co. 
proprietors, Kingston.

Everyone of us, whatever our speculative 
opinions, knows better* than he practices 
and recognizes a better law than he obeys* 
—Froude.

country.
J, E. NAUD, Manufacturers’ Agent, •
_________„ 2-5? Notre Dame St.. MonVr»n
l^°^A?(MLK^rKASt^1UMJSr!Y'FRUIT 
-I FAItM—SOIL NEW and rich • thirtv acres cleared; eighteen planted to chok£ 
fruits ; very con venient and beautiful loca- 
tion ; marketing; facilities unsurpassed ; no I 
trash; worth forty-five hundred. If taken 
at once will take thirty-five hundred cash I 
or one thousand may remain on mortgage; a I

L., Box 443, Winona, Ont.

Be not misled by strange fantastic art. 
but in your dress let nature take so 
—Garrick. me part.

SAVED HER LIFE.

Only those who have so suffered know 
the distressing feelings that follow an af
fect ion of the heart. Let one who has 
be’ n afflicted speak, and tell of the remedy 
which wiH cure. Says Mis. J. L. Millier, 
or \\ hitewcod, N. \\ ,T. : 44 For some time I

FOR. OQ NST1PATIO N.
„ V_____

' STY- LAWRENCE______ COR YONCt & CSRRARD ^TS . TORONTO, ONT.
was much afflicted with heart failure ; in /CANADA’S Greatest Commercial School! 
fact I could not sleep or lie down for fear „ v.a”fc^g08 heat in the Dominion; slta-

l»ud. >■ To, ■ Anuth/rwîr ‘"T"- re ,tf-, ,A -iruKM'st recon,mended SHAW * “’«Orf. Frln
tir. Acne»-» <«,«rrltni f.w'leî '.“£5 ? bnttje of !>- Agr.ew'sCure for the Heart ,
Been . need. d I Died it, end with the result that I im-

In does not seem to matter where one ! "le<]lAtel>' «toured ease that I did not know 
looks tor good results from that wonderful 1 ;1e,ore’ an!i a,ter tskmg further doses of 
medicine, Dr. Agnew’s Citarrhal Powder the m®dicine, the trouble altogether left 
they are to be found. Every one in his own m<?* The faPt ia knowing how serious waa 
province,and every member of the Commons my 0undltl°n, this remedy saved my life."

rNmhnt^nt month ;sa-h b.
tit the world, a. he hae done over hie oZ > * °f a”e'
«tgnature, that Dr. Agnew's Catarrh.l i “I Have Had
re.uh/ fo,Pco dH°ffiVethl head Jf eUn‘l‘tism f»r year», and Nerviline 1» WHAT Acatarrhal trouble,? they know it m lid™*** Ï th“l ha’ done me any " ' .7 H

p&ts srLSttt remarkasle
c’ure and nevcr fa"’ 10 effect a ported by thoueand. of other, whi hZ fUiAMOF I

experienced the wonderfully penetrating !
and pain subduing power of Nerviline—the 
great nerve-pain cure.

1 never think he is quite ready for 
another world who is altogether weary of 
this.—H. A. Hamilton.

roinforV TSmy °f Pie',8ur*. health and !•«? t’ dY*PeP,,a has no equal. It 
^amehee when St. Leon water i.I.beially

SUGAR REFINING CO.
_ - (Limited)
INLAND RkVKNUK, OFFICE OF OFFICIAL ANALYST, Montreal. April 8th, 1895k

SUoiReHbEFC,^
tormïy ntMn0!80' eboUt 160 barrel* »«b- 1 have anal,«d «m.?Ind found tiSm iSf

Laboratory of

olpaiSk

The Only Ohemical Hand 
u.xtinarulaher now approved of by 
he Inspector of Government of Qu®.

an“ a11 department author5- 
lies. It is the simplest, the best and 
t heoneapestand is now in use in moei 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price $24.CO per Dozen.

99ioo TO |QQ for cent, of Pare Cane Sugar with no Impuritie» whatever*

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Ph.D., D.O.L.,
________________________ Prof, of Chemiatry and Pub. Analyst, Montreal

No. 550 ONI or OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERSfût CANADIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHES CO.
7-9 St. Peter St., MontreaL r.m sawdust, airuae, ran bark, era

over-60 SIZES and STYLES CHAINS
" M VARVINO PROM TO TO 10,000 LRA WORKIMQ 0TRA«

• RIOIAL ATTAOHMKNT LINK» FOR ALL RURROIE». «TOOK OVER M Tan 
LARO» LINE OF WHEEL PATTERN». PROMPT «HIPMENTB 
PULLEY», OR IP PULLEY», IHAFTINQ UP TO 00 FEET

•d •»' QuMatl.R. a. Mill MuhlnM,
LOROX.

. Blower* »uppHed wM!? £

Agnew » Catarrhal Powdet; dtffu.e. thi." 
powder over the eurface of the naeal 
patsages. PataleM and delightful to use, it 
reliéveF in ten minutes, and 
eures 
•ore 
sets

^SfBSaFBH
ntaj hate been upset, your liver sluggiah 
or your kidneys failed tope form their July.’
you d“a§voC Ujftaî^y ?tm°nth ttnd «

WATEROU6,
BRANTFORD, 

SB CANADA.
e ■mmth?u?rb'tb'‘ylfere,’ c°‘d™:?^

thruat, toneiluti» and deafu S53ST. LEON MINERAL WYTER CO., Ltd.
Head Offlce-KJng^f. W., Torunto.

e»», 60 »U

O.nJ for NEW CHAIN CATALOGUE <Ju jt Out>
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